**This is NOT an exhaustive list! Updated on 1/21/16**

**SILENT AUCTION**

**VETS & PETS**

Gift baskets and pet accessories

- A Purina-sponsored gift basket of goodies is sure to make you smile
- Treat your pet to a Pets Supplies Plus gift basket
- Show your pet how much you care with a Royal Canin gift basket!
- Exotics need love too! Give them this Oxbow gift basket with an assortment of goodies for exotic pets and rodents.
- Feed your furry and feathered friends with a Northside Feed and Seed gift basket!
- Display your dog’s CVM pride in style with a vet med-themed collar and leash set
- Give your furry friend a leg up with a set of dog steps!
- Keep your cold-blooded companion warm with a reptile heat lamp
- Treat your pup to a new dog bowl and balls from Cycleworld of Athens

Veterinary services & flea/tickmeds

- Keep an eye out for this eye care exam from Animal Eye Care Clinic
- Keep your pet’s teeth and gums clean and healthy with a dental prophylaxis (cleaning) package from the Animal Wellness Center of Athens
- A gift basket courtesy of Emerald City Animal Hospital in Greenwood, SC featuring a free office visit, a pet odor eliminating candle, and a variety of pet products!
- Protect your pet with the help of Athens Animal Hospital with a variety of yearly doses of Vectra 3D to protect your pet from fleas, ticks, and biting flies.
- Keep your pet protected from flea and ticks with a year’s supply of Bravecto (provided by Merck Animal Health)

Training, Grooming, and Boarding

- Learn the ropes of training your dog with a 30-minute private training consultation from Sit Happens
- Teach your pet some manners with a training class at Canine Country Academy
- Let your pet stay at the Ritz while you vacation with a 2-night stay in apartment boarding at Pawtropolis
- Give your dog (of any size) the royal treatment with a bath and nail trim at Dawg House Grooming and Gifts
- Get your dirty mutt clean with a bath package from Bark Dog Spa and Boutique
For vets and vet students

- Be prepared for labs and/or clinics with a stethoscope and gift card to Uniforms Unlimited
- A perfect collection for any aspiring veterinarian: a set of surgical instruments donated by Dr. Holladay
- Find your path by reading Career Choices For Veterinarians by Dr. Carin Smith
- Learn how to create a more successful veterinary practice with Team Satisfaction Pays by Dr. Carin Smith

BEAUTY/FASHION

Hair, body, and cosmetics

- Enjoy a wonderful selection of soaps from SoapBox Soaps (wwwsoapboxsoaps.com).
- Spice up your hairstyle with a haircut and t-shirt from Republic Salon
- Give yourself a new look with a haircut and color at Town Center Salon
- Update your beauty products with a gift basket from Mary Kay
- Take serenity to the next level with a gift package from Urban Sanctuary Spa

Clothing, shoes, and jewelry

- Look sharp for your next wedding appearance with a tux rental from Perno’s Formal Wear
- Update your preppy style with a gift package from State Traditions and Kinnucan’s
- Look your best at your next livestock show with Cruel Girl and Wrangler show shirts!
- Spoil a special someone with a necklace from JWR Jewelers!
- Still need a Valentines present for your special someone? Give her a gift card to Tena’s Jewelry!
- Stay stylish while keeping comfortable with a pair of Tom’s Black and Pink Shoes (Womens size 7)
- Show your Georgia spirit in style with Tom’s Black and Red Shoes (Mens size 9)
- Spice up your wardrobe with a statement necklace from Heery’s Clothing
- Brighten up your look with a pair of hand-crafted earrings
- Maintain your faith with a bible case with Bible, a t-shirt from Lifeway and two necklaces from The Carpenter Shop
- PLUS a plethora of gift cards to local Athens clothing boutiques!
EVENTS AND EXPERIENCES

Sports, Fitness, and Dance

- Perfect your dance moves with three private ballroom dance lessons from Dr. Hofmeister
- Get your dance on with a 10-class pass to Dance FX
- Talk business or pleasure with four green fees to Double Oaks Golf Club in Commerce
- Take the kids out for a day of fun with five passes to Showtime Bowling
- Have a private self-defense class or martial arts fitness workout from AKF Athens Martial Arts
- Maintain your New Year’s resolutions with a Fitness at Five gift bag that includes a one month membership, tshirt, water bottle, coupon at Athens Area Running Company WITH gift card Two Story Coffee
- One more Fitness at Five gift bag that includes a one month membership, tshirt, water bottle, coupon at Athens Area Running Company
- Get your run on with a Fleet Feet runner starter pack
- Get in shape while having fun with this 5-class pass at Pure Barre Athens

Date night/group packages

- **Date night 1**: Two movie passes to University 16 Cinemas + a gift certificate to Shokitini
- **Date night 2**: Two movie passes to Beechwood Cinema + a gift card to Last Resort Grill
- **The “Bromance” gift basket**: golf for four at the UGA golf course + a gift card for Grindhouse Killer Burgers
- **“Girls’ Day Out” gift basket**: includes a VIP Party at Fab’rik + a gift certificate to Five Bar.
- **Spa Day gift basket**: Two 30-minute facials at May Walker’s Organic Skincare and Waxing Studio in Watkinsville and a gift card to 5&10.
- **The Artist Package**: Two seats for a class at ARTini’s Art Lounge + two bottles of wine from 5 Points Bottle Shop
- **Athens Music Package**: Two tickets to any show (excluding Dwight Yokam and Grace Potter) at the Georgia Theatre + a Branded Butcher gift card
- **Caffeine Lover’s Package**: Five free coffees from Two Story Coffee + a gift card to Condor Chocolates

Getaways

- Delve into the history of Charleston, SC with Charleston Harbor Tours for two
- Have a mini-retreat with a 1-weeknight stay and breakfast at Ashford Manor
- Take a trip to the country with a 1-night stay for two at Brasstown Valley Resort
Beer tastings

- You and your friend can experience the 20th annual Classic City Brew Fest, where you can taste around 350 rare, regional, & world craft beers
- Experience the taste of Athens with a beer tasting and t-shirt from Creature Comforts Brewing Company
- Beer tasting, hat, and t-shirt from Southern Brewing Company

Outdoor adventures

- Zip through the trees during a 3-hour Zip Line Adventure for one from North Georgia Canopy Tours
- Enjoy the day zipping through the treetops with two certificates to Zip N Time in Helen, GA
- Release your competitive side with two rounds at Athens Paintball
- Saddle up with these four private horseback riding lessons from Dabney Riding Academy
- Gain some confidence in the saddle with this private horseback riding lesson from student Paige Mercer
- Prepare for your upcoming scuba trip with a gift certificate for two to Dolphin Dive Center

DINING & LIBATIONS

- Take a night off from cooking with this dining package to Ryan’s and Applebee’s
- Satisfy your late night cravings with gift cards to Johnny’s pizza and Barberitos
- Brunch Enthusiast Gift bag with gift certificate to Big City Bread, Marti’s At Midday, Goodie Two-Shoes
- Treat yourself to a Mediterranean feast with this gift card to Taziki’s Mediterranean Café
- Enjoy oysters and cocktails at Searbear Oyster Bar
- Enjoy the taste of Athens with this Mama’s Boy gift card (and magnet!)
- Dig into a southern feast with a gift certificate to George’s Lowcountry Table
- Treat yourself to something sweet with this gift card to Bee’s Knees Bakery and Gifts
- Treat your special someone with a decadent dessert of 12 dipped fruits from Edible Arrangements
- Fill your cup of joe with this gift package from Jittery Joe’s
● These two growlers of **Jefferson Reserve Small Batch bourbon** (from 5 Points Bottle Shop) is a perfect gift for your favorite whiskey enthusiast

● Gift card for **two eight inch cakes** by Cecilia’s Cake’s

● Treat yourself to a **3-layer hummingbird cake** by Louise Autry

● Indulge in a **rum cake** baked by student Donna Cheek!

### SERVICES

● Display your love for your pets with a **custom digital illustration of your pet(s)** by James Burns, which includes a stylized 11 x 17 inch original portrait (suitable for framing) of your pets done in an impressionistic illustrative style, as well as a digital file.

● Get your burning financial questions answered during **lunch with independent investment manager, Mr. Steve Gammage**

● Want to learn to play an instrument? **Four lessons from the Athens School of Music** would be a great start!

### HOME

**Pottery and decor**

● Spiff up any home with one of five **animal-themed Tiffany Lamps**!

● Add the perfect touch to your home with a **decorative hanging flower arrangement**

● These two **cowpie clocks** donated by Dr. Corrie Brown would sure be a conversation starter at the next party you host

● Surround yourself with the sounds of the ocean with this **driftwood windchime**, donated by Dr. Hondalus

● Add a special touch to your home decor with a **hand-crafted oak plaque**

● Keep your feathered friends cozy with this **birdhouse made from a hollow tree knot**!

● **Handmade pottery** by student Hannah Fearing

**Paintings, Prints, and Photography**

● Celebrate Athens’s artistry with original paintings and prints by native Jimmy Hamilton

● Canvas print donated by the Carpenter Shop

● Hand-drawn sea creature print set by student Stephanie Howell (Class of 2018) featuring leatherback turtle, angel fish, and cuttle fish

● Hand-drawn endangered animal prints by student Stephanie Howell (Class of 2018) featuring African elephant, sea otter and pangolin

● Framed print from Athens Art and Frame

● Embrace your inner Stark with this direwolf painting by student Jackie Marinoff!
Misc.

- Keep warm during this brutal winter season with a **handmade Amish quilt** donated by Dr. Rhod Lowe
- **Gift Basket from Off Campus Bookstore** featuring two live oak brand shirts, one UGA shirt, and a UGA mug
- Create your own ales with this **craft beer home brewing kit**
- Learn more about **Partners in Independence** with one of these DVDs or books donated by VOICE
- Keep your house sparkling with these **Norwex home goods and cleaning supplies!**
- Strut in style with **hand-cut, woodworked walking sticks**
- **Cane fishing poles** crafted by Kenny Andrews
- **English biscuit barrel** from Archipelago Antiques
- Two **cigar ashtrays** handmade by student Kevin Guzman

**SPORTS & MEMORABILIA**

- Do you love the Georgia Bulldogs? This **assortment of UGA photos** are sure to make your collection complete.
- Add to your baseball collection with this **signed photograph by Atlanta Braves player Jace Peterson**
- The 2015 Georgia Bulldog football team has **signed a UGA football** that would make any memorabilia collector jealous!
- We all know **Malcolm Mitchell** is an incredible football player, but did you know that he is also an author? Pick up an autographed copy of his book, "The Magician's Hat"
- Dress to impress at the ballpark with this **sports package from Evoshield**.
- Add to your UGA art collection with one of three **UGA paintings**
- PLU a signed UGA Cheerleader poster and an autographed PGA Tour score card!

**CLASS COMPETITION**

- The Class of 2019 has created two beautifully fun **bar stools**! These will be a great addition to any Dawg’s home.
- The Class of 2018 has crafted an **original statement piece that doubles as a kitty condo**! The materials used to construct this were left as trash from the old CVM hospital
- The Class of 2017 has created a one-of-a-kind **wine rack** with a UGA College of Veterinary Medicine theme!
LIVE AUCTION

Getaways

- 6-night all-inclusive stay for 5 at Argentinian dove hunt reserve
- A week-long stay at a beach condo in Garden City, SC donated by the Bryant family would be the perfect vacation getaway
- Relax for a weekend at this beautiful Helen Georgia Vacation Home graciously donated by Chester and Carole Sosebee
- Check out the views of the Blue Ridge Mountains with a 3 night stay in this beautiful log cabin donated by the Spiegel Family
- 4-day, 3-night stay in a lovely Lake Lanier home that sleeps up to 10 people. Generously donated by the Ballew family.
- 1-night stay at Renaissance World Golf Resort in St. Augustine
- 1-week stay at river place mountain home in North Carolina
- 1-week stay at Ocean Cove oceanfront beach house

Dinners and date nights

- Get your fill with dinner for 10 with wine pairings with Drs. Ira Roth, Ben Brainard, Kira Epstein, and Chad Schmiedt.
- Enjoy the company of the Drs. Mohan-Kumar with this dinner for 15
- Bonfire and bourbon (and probably parasites) with Drs. Andy Moorhead and Kaori Sakamoto for 8.
- Need plans for a fun weekend in Athens? Enjoy a one night stay at Hotel Indigo with gift cards to DePalma’s and HomeMade

Unique experiences

- Check out the beautiful sites from a bird’s eye view with a 30-minute helicopter ride for two from Blue Ridge Helicopters Inc.
- A fun-filled day in Atlanta includes 2 tickets to the Georgia Aquarium as well as 2 VIP tickets to the Shakespeare Tavern
- Four passes to the World of Coca-Cola
- Experience Chattanooga from under the sea with two tickets to the Tennessee Aquarium
Home, Art, and Collectibles

- Have the perfect tailgate set-up with this pair of **Georgia corn hole boards** made by the Omega Tau Sigma Fraternity
- Does your new pup need a home? Choose between two **Nestlé Purina Dog Houses** that were created and crafted by students in the Class of 2019
- Remember the legacy of Coach **Mark Richt** with a signed photo!
- Celebrate your furry fellow with a **custom oil painting** done by Ms. Kathy Wochele ([www.kathywochele.com](http://www.kathywochele.com))